staff sustainability network's

SUSTAINAING DURING
A PANDEMIC
- click on the
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for additional resources -

sustainable
eating w/cindy

Tracking and planning

Be intentional and keep track of food you have
Make a meal plan!
Composting
View the City of SD's composting resources
Conscious choices in packaging
Buy things that can be reused, recycled, composted
Think twice before throwing away
Some food scraps + leftovers can be re-purposed

sustainable parenting
w/daniel & jason
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Cloth diapers
Cute, less rashes; just be sure to scale water use
Reuse safe items as real world play things
Repurpose a toy box into a castle
Get children involved in sustainable habits
Opt for biking and walking over driving
Composting worms make great pets
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benefits of remote
work w/diana

Reduced energy, water, and waste
More time at home = more time for activities
Foster a pet, start composting
Less commuting can make us happier and
more productive
Gives us more hours in the day

how to repair
things w/kate
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Safety first
Use protective equipment
Know when to call the professionals
Gather knowledge
From friends, books, websites
Borrow tools from family/friends/toolshare
Wikihow
Fix-It Club
Family Handyman
Bike Kitchen
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repurposing food
w/cindy

Start by being intentional with what you bring into the kitchen
Repurposing Food Scraps:
Save scraps for stock:
leftover chicken bones + scraps for homemade chicken stock
leftover seafood shells (shrimp shells, lobster shells, etc) to make a
seafood stock
leftover veggie scraps for a veggie broth
Save the cooking liquid from homemade beans to make a
rich base for a soup
Save parmesan rinds and throw them into cooking soups for
more flavor
Use stale bread to add texture/flavor to soups, make
croutons, or bread crumbs
Extend the life of your food:
Pickle fruit and vegetables
Freeze items that are ripe
Use overripe veggies and fruits in smoothies
Regrow:
Most herbs can be easily water propagated
Ginger: plant 3-4 inches in soil
Green Onions: put in water and grow

